
Are you aware of the impact of movement disorders on individuals  
with serious mental illness?

Serious mental illnesses (SMI), such as schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, and major 
depression, pose a burden to the healthcare system1,2 

Drug-induced movement disorders (DIMDs) are part of that burden and may 
negatively impact a patient’s functional capabilities and quality of life1,3,4 

Improving the care management of patients with serious mental illness may help 
improve health outcomes and controlling costs may result in cost savings1 

Neurocrine is committed to population health and helping with the 
management of individuals with movement disorders such as  
tardive dyskinesia.
Would you like to know more about SMI and the burden of tardive dyskinesia (TD)? 

Your Neurocrine contact can walk you through a presentation  
that covers:

• SMI and antipsychotic treatment trends

• Burden and impact of TD on organizations

• Key considerations for population health management

Contact your Neurocrine representative or visit www.Neurocrine4PopHealth.com for 
information on how you and your team can learn more.

Population 
Health and Care 
Management
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Population Health Resources to Help Individuals 
with Drug-Induced Movement Disorders

http://www.Neurocrine4PopHealth.com
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The Diagnosis and  
Assessment of  
TARDIVE DYSKINESIA (TD)

TD is a serious, potentially persistent condition associated with  
prolonged use of dopamine receptor blocking agents (DRBAs)1-3

•  Overall prevalence of TD ranges from 20% to 30% among individuals who have received 
long-term antipsychotic medication treatment1

•  TD presents with a range of motor symptoms1,2,4

•  TD is potentially persistent, even after DRBA use is discontinued or switched2

•  TD is associated with both first- and second-generation antipsychotics, as well as other 
drugs that block dopamine receptors (eg, metoclopramide)1-3

•  TD can be challenging to assess, and a patient’s symptoms can vary in severity over time4

•  TD can affect individuals of any age but is more common in middle-aged and elderly 
individuals, and among those who are chronically institutionalized1

Diagnosis and Assessment of Tardive 
Dyskinesia (TD)

Overview of TD diagnostics and 
assessments, including DSM-5, AIMS,  
and CGI. 

Audience: HCPs, Case Managers, 
Formulary Decision-Makers

TELEMEDICINE AND TARDIVE DYSKINESIA (TD) RESOURCES FOR PROVIDERS

Assessing TD using telemedicine1

As telemedicine continues to expand, it’s important to understand how it can be used to deliver convenient 
and quality care. While it can make screening for TD a challenge, telemedicine offers unique opportunities 
to start a conversation with patients and caregivers about TD. To support providers in this transition, we’ve 
prepared the following tips and information for a successful telemedicine visit.

1 BEFORE VISIT: Set expectations with patients
By preparing patients before the appointment, this allows the provider to communicate the expectations and goals 
for the visit.2,3 Below are just a few considerations to plan for when assessing for abnormal movements of TD.

SCREENER EQUIPMENT ENVIRONMENT HELPING HAND

Provide patients with a TD 
screener prior to the visit

A smartphone, tablet, or 
laptop that can easily 
be maneuvered and 
positioned during the 
assessment

A well-lit, uncluttered 
room with enough space 
to take several steps, as 
well as a firm chair without 
armrests, if available

A caregiver who can help 
position the camera, 
assist with technology 
issues, or facilitate 
questions to make the 
process easier 

2 DURING VISIT: Engage patients
Rapport and empathy are especially important to engage patients and help put them at ease during virtual 
visits. Providers should try to match the patient’s energy levels and intonation.2 While a full assessment or 
diagnosis of TD requires visual observation, regularly asking patients about abnormal movements is an 
effective way to start the conversation on TD —in person, by telephone, or via videoconferencing. 

Consider asking targeted questions specific to TD and the different areas of the body it can affect, such as:
• Have you noticed any uncontrolled movements in your face, mouth, tongue, arms, and/or legs?
• Have you had trouble with eating, preparing meals, walking, or exercising?
• Have you had any difficulty with talking, breathing, writing, or typing?

Using empathetic, open-ended questions may help uncover the impact these movements may have on how 
patients think, feel, and act.

THINK FEEL ACT

When you first noticed these 
movements, what did you  
think of them?

How do the movements  
make you feel?

Have others noticed your 
movements?

How do the movements make  
you act?

Do the movements affect your 
daily activities?

Telemedicine and Tardive Dyskinesia 
Resources for Providers

Information and tips for HCPs and 
their office staff to better prepare for 
telemedicine appointments and follow-
up with patients with TD.

Audience: HCPs, Case Managers

EFFECTIVE TD MANAGEMENT BEGINS WITH UNDERSTANDING AND 
MONITORING MEMBERS WITH RISK FACTORS FOR SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS1 

Factors Associated With Increased Risk for TD

While anyone taking or who has taken dopamine receptor blocking agents (DRBAs) can develop TD,2,3 
the following factors have been associated with increased risk:

• Longer duration of exposure to DRBAs, including antipsychotics or metoclopramide3,4

• Potency of DRBAs4

•  Mood disorder diagnosis or a family history of mood disorder in members with schizophrenia5

• Presence of another drug-induced movement disorder6

• Age 50 or older7

• Postmenopausal status for women8

• Substance abuse6

TD Is Diagnosed Using the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual  
of Mental Disorders, 5th edition (DSM-5) Criteria2

Consider the DSM-5 Details Below as Criteria Are Developed

IDENTIFYING TARDIVE DYSKINESIA (TD)
Considerations in Population Management for Members  

With Serious Mental Illness

DEFINITION

Involuntary athetoid or choreiform 
movements (lasting at least a  
few weeks) generally of the tongue, 
lower face and jaw, and extremities 
(but sometimes involving the 
pharyngeal, diaphragmatic, or trunk 
muscles) developing in association 
with the use of a neuroleptic 
medication for at least a few months.

SYMPTOMS

Symptoms may develop after  
a shorter period of medication  
use in older persons. In some 
members, movements of this type  
may appear after discontinuation, 
change, or reduction in dosage  
of DRBAs, in which case the 
condition is called neuroleptic 
withdrawal-emergent dyskinesia.

DURATION

Because withdrawal-emergent 
dyskinesia is usually time-limited, 
lasting less than 4-8 weeks, 
dyskinesia that persists beyond  
this window is considered to be TD.

Identifying Tardive Dyskinesia (TD) 

Management considerations for 
individuals with serious mental illness, 
including factors associated with 
increased risk for TD, as well as diagnosis, 
assessment, and management criteria. 

Audience: HCPs, Case Managers, 
Formulary Decision-Makers

Survey of Real-World  
VMAT2 Inhibitor Effectiveness  
in Patients with  
Tardive Dyskinesia 

CLINICIAN CHART PULL: 

Clinician Chart Pull: Survey of Real-
World VMAT2 Inhibitor Effectiveness 
In Patients With Tardive Dyskinesia 

Survey results overview based on 
symptom impact and treatment 
outcomes in patients prescribed 
vesicular monoamine transporter 2 
(VMAT2) inhibitors for the treatment of TD 

Audience: Formulary Decision-Makers

This questionnaire can be used regularly to aid in the overall assessment of a person’s abnormal movements in 
those taking antipsychotics for at least 3 months.1 Diagnosis of tardive dyskinesia (TD) should be based on the 
patient’s medical history, symptoms, and the clinician’s best judgment.

STEP 1: Assess movement
Ask about any abnormal movements that could be TD: Are you having any body movements you can’t control? 
Have others noticed or commented on particular movements? Please select a description of the movements from 
the options below.

Abnormal Movement Questionnaire

 TORSO2,3 
 Hyperextension, shifting, rocking

 Other: 

LOWER LIMBS2,3 
 Splayed or hyperextended 

toes

 Gripping

 Ankle twisting

 Other: 

 HEAD/FACE2,3 
 Eyes – excessive blinking or 

squinting

 Lips – smacking, puckering, 
pursing

 Tongue – ”bonbon” sign, 
protrusion,  darting

 Jaw – biting, clenching, lateral 
 movements, chewing

 Other: 

UPPER LIMBS2,3 
	 Hands	–	“piano	fingers,”	 
grabbing of clothing

 Asymmetrical movements, 
swaying

 Other: 

SEE TIPS ON NEXT PAGE TO ASSESS IMPACT

Name: Date of assessment:

Abnormal Movement  
Questionnaire

For use by healthcare professionals 
to help with the overall assessment of 
abnormal movements in patients taking 
antipsychotics for at least 3 months. 

Audience: HCPs, Case Managers

RE-KINECT 
A Real-World Dyskinesia Screening Study

KEY ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA1

• Age 18 years or older with at least 3 months cumulative lifetime exposure to  
≥1 antipsychotic medication(s)

• At least 1 clinician-confirmed psychiatric disorder meeting Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of 
Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition (DSM-5) criteria

METHODS1

• A simplified rating scale (ie, “none,” “some,” or “a lot”) was used to identify the  
presence, location, and severity of involuntary movements and confirm possible TD for cohort 
assignment

• Participants were assigned to 1 of 2 cohorts based on clinician assessment
 — Cohort 1 was comprised of patients without visible signs of involuntary movements or with 

movements not consistent with TD (ie, patients with no signs of TD)
 — Cohort 2 consisted of patients with visible signs of involuntary movements and clinician-

confirmed possible TD
• Health-related quality of life (HRQoL) questionnaires were completed by patients  

in both cohorts
 — The EuroQol (EQ-5D-5L) questionnaire measured mobility, self-care, usual activities,  

pain/discomfort, and anxiety/depression on a scale of 1 (meaning “no problems”) to 5 
(meaning “unable to perform”) 

 — The Sheehan Disability Scale (SDS) measured disruptions due to dyskinesia symptoms in the 
domains of work/school, social life, and family life/home responsibilities on a scale from  
0 (no or none) to 10 (extreme)

Designed to identify the presence, location, severity, and 
impact of involuntary movements and confirm possible tardive 
dyskinesia (TD) in patients taking antipsychotic agents1

This prospective, observational, real-world study included 739 
clinically evaluated patients from outpatient psychiatry practices 
across the United States1

RE-KINECT: A Real-World Dyskinesia 
Screening Study

Highlights of RE-KINECT, a real-world 
dyskinesia screening study. 

Audience: Formulary Decision-Makers

How long have you experienced  
these movements?

 Less than 3 months
 3 months to 1 year
 1 to 3 years
 Over 3 years

Speak Up and Share Your Symptoms

Are you having body movements you can’t control?
If you’ve been taking certain medications for your mental health for a while, your movements may be tardive 
dyskinesia (TD). TD is a condition where people have movements they can’t control. TD movements may 
continue even after stopping or changing the dose of your mental health medication(s).

It’s important to know that there are treatment options to help with TD. Sharing this questionnaire can give 
your doctor a better picture of your movements, how they are impacting you, and if they may be TD.

This questionnaire is not a validated assessment tool, nor is it a diagnostic tool for TD. TD should be diagnosed by a medical professional.

How long have you been taking (or did you take) 
antipsychotic mental health medication(s)?

 Less than 3 months
 3 months to 1 year
 1 to 3 years
 Over 3 years

Who has noticed these movements?  
(Select all that apply)

 Me
 Spouse
 Friend/coworker
 Family member
 Healthcare provider
 Other 

How bothersome do you find these movements?

 1: Not bothersome at all
 2
 3
 4
 5: Extremely bothersome

Have you experienced uncontrollable movements 
such as pursing, puckering, excessive blinking, 
jerking, rocking, or twisting in the:  
(Select all that apply)

1 3

4

5

2

Eyes

Lips
Tongue
Jaw

Arms

Hands/fingers

Feet/toes

Legs

Torso

Name: Date:

SEE TIPS ON NEXT PAGE TO DISCUSS IMPACT

Patient Screener: TD Means Having 
Movements You Can’t Control 

A list of questions to help with the 
assessment of abnormal movements in 
patients taking antipsychotics for at least 
a few months. 

Audience: Patients, Caregivers

Monitoring for side effects is an important aspect of treatment with antipsychotics 
• APA Practice Guideline for the Treatment of Patients With Schizophrenia suggests baseline and follow-up 

assessments for antipsychotic-associated movement disorders
• Clinical assessment of akathisia, dystonia, parkinsonism and other abnormal involuntary movements 

(including tardive dyskinesia [TD]) should be completed at baseline and at each visit

Regular assessment of patients for tardive syndromes* can assist in identifying movement disorders and 
determining treatment 
• When using scales such as the Abnormal Involuntary Movement Scale (AIMS), it should be noted that there 

is no specific score threshold suggesting a need for intervention as identical scores can be associated with 
significantly different clinical manifestations and impacts for patients

* Tardive syndromes are persistent abnormal involuntary movement disorders caused by sustained exposure to antipsychotic medication, the most common of which are  
TD, tardive dystonia, and tardive akathisia.

Managing Antipsychotic-Associated Movement  
Disorders for Individuals With Mental Illness

Recommendations in the 2020 American Psychiatric Association (APA) Practice Guideline  
for the Treatment of Patients With Schizophrenia1
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Managing Antipsychotic-Associated 
Movement Disorders for Members 
With Mental Illness

Highlights recommendations from the 
2020 American Psychiatric Association 
(APA) Practice Guideline for the 
Treatment of Patients with Schizophrenia 
for the management of TD. 

Audience: HCPs, Case Managers, 
Formulary Decision-Makers
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The Following Resources Are Available to Help You Manage 
Individuals with Movement Disorders, Particularly TD.

For more information or to obtain access to these resources, please contact your  
Neurocrine representative or visit www.Neurocrine4PopHealth.com.

http://www.Neurocrine4PopHealth.com
https://www.rand.org/content/dam/rand/pubs/working_papers/WR1000/WR1084/RAND_WR1084.pdf

